
“When Eagle came on board, we could discuss each of our patients with 
the TeleHospitalists and look at our patients from a broader perspective. 
We transfer fewer patients because we make more confident decisions 

that patients canstay here and get the level of care they need.
– Rebecca Carter, Nurse Practitioner at Anthony Medical Center

Why Use Telemedicine for 
Inpatient Hospitalist Services?
Hospitals often have difficulty recruiting and retaining hospitalists, 
especially at night. Even if you do have a full-time hospitalist, there 
is an increased risk of burnout if the daytime provider is on-call 
at night. Some patients require overnight monitoring, which 
may be impossible to maintain with local hospitalist  
or primary care providers as the only resources.  

Eagle provides hospitals with the resources they need — experienced, board-
certified hospitalists available 24/7.  With Eagle’s TeleHospitalist coverage, your 
patients have the opportunity to receive expert care close to home.

The Challenge
Across the country, physician shortages are impacting hospitals and patients. To 
combat shortages, hospitals depend on local general practitioners to fill the gaps in 
coverage. This method has become unsustainable for many hospitals, as the demand 
for hospitalists continues to outpace the supply.

There is also higher turnover among hospitalists, which leaves hospitals and patients 
vulnerable. Hospitalist salaries continue to rise. Many hospitals are simply out-priced 
by competing hospitals. To stay competitive, hospitals must offer hospitalists higher 
salaries and schedules that are more flexible. 

Overall hospitalist compensation has more than doubled in the last 15 years.
Yet, hospitals still need nighttime coverage. The fewest patient admissions occur 
between 12AM and 7AM. Low nighttime admission rates mean fewer billable hours. 
Consequently, hospitals pay more for nighttime coverage. Through telemedicine, your 
hospital can share costs with other hospitals.

The Solution
Eagle provides a seamless solution to physician shortages – solving day and night 
staffing challenges for hospitals of all sizes. Whether you’re a small rural hospital, mid-
sized facility, or large metropolitan hospital, our TeleHospitalist and TeleNocturnist 
teams can cover staffing gaps and provide invaluable support for your clinical teams.

info@eagletelemedicine.com  eagletelemedicine.com 800.369.4603

To Learn More About Starting a TeleHospitalist Program, Contact Eagle Today

TeleHospitalist 
Benefits

 Manage gaps in
      Hospitalist coverage

 Collaborative care  
     with local physicians

 Guaranteed  
     response time of 15  
     minutes or less 

 Reduce unnecessary  
     transfers

 Improve patient
     satisfaction

 Raise HCAHPS Scores

 Economy of Scale =
     Hospital Savings

http://www.eagletelemedicine.com

